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Background: Few studies have used simulation models to examine long-term improvement in micro-

surgical technique. We investigated whether improvement in surgical technique could be assessed by

continuous, objective, contest-format evaluation of the same microsurgical task.

Methods: Since 2014, neurosurgeons with 1-10 years of experience participated in a biannual

competition-format test. The task involved creating as many sutures as possible during the 5-minute in-

terval after arteriotomy of a 1-mm artificial vessel. A modified version of the Objective Structured As-

sessment of Technical Skills examination was created and used. Changes and differences in scores over

time were examined for each evaluator.

Results: Overall, 103 neurosurgeons participated in the study at least once, and those who participated

more than once were divided into two groups: those who had the highest score in each contest and

those who had the lowest score. The linear regression equations for the highest and lowest scorers were

y=7.62x+81.56 (R2=0.628) and y=1.94x+67.93 (R2=0.0433), respectively. High scorers had high scores from

the first time they participated, and their scores tended to increase further, while scores for low scorers

tended not to increase with additional experience. Scores for the four evaluators did not significantly

differ.

Conclusions: Our results suggest that technical improvement in surgery can be assessed by long-term,

continuous evaluation of microsurgical technique and that the present evaluation system might help in-

crease surgical safety. (J Nippon Med Sch 2022; 89: 405―411)
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Introduction

Many studies of surgical education1―3 have found that ef-

fective surgical training reduces technical errors. Methods

for evaluating surgical technique have been reported1,4―7

in fields such as gynecology, laparoscopy, and general

surgery. These reports8,9 examined evaluation tables3,8, dif-

ferences between video evaluation and direct evaluation,

and evaluation task contents10,11; however, no study as-

sessed the results of objective evaluations repeated over a

number of years. The objectivity of a scoring method

cannot be evaluated in a single technical evaluation be-

cause the tendencies of the participants and scorers at the

time of the technical evaluation might affect the results12.

For this reason, a method evaluating video recordings of

the same trial at intervals of 1-3 months has been at-

tempted8,10,12. However, no previous study of surgical

technique evaluation by simulation tracked the results of

scoring for longer than 6 months for the same partici-

pant. Thus, in the present study, we examined the results

for participants who took part multiple times during an
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Fig.　1　Task involving suturing of an artificial vessel us-
ing 10-0 nylon sutures

interval longer than 6 months. We also investigated

whether objective evaluation was performed, by compar-

ing evaluation results among four evaluators and com-

paring the final comprehensive evaluation with the re-

sults of each evaluator, when the evaluators were un-

changed for 4 years.

This study investigated whether technical improve-

ments in surgical technique could be assessed by scores

on a continuous, objective, contest-format evaluation of

the same microsurgical task. Ultimately, the purpose of

this study was to establish a technical evaluation system

that would allow residents to qualify as a surgical opera-

tor and that would improve patient outcomes and surgi-

cal safety.

Materials and Methods

Modified Objective Structured Assessment of Technical

Skills (OSATS) evaluation forms were created to assess

individual technical improvement12―14 and were used to

evaluate participants in a contest format15,16. The results of

long-term observations are discussed and reported.

Participants and Evaluators

Residents and neurosurgeons with 1-10 years of experi-

ence participated in the competitions, which have been

held twice a year since 2014. A championship has been

held nine times previously. All study participants pro-

vided informed consent, and the study design was ap-

proved by the institutional ethics review board (A-2019-

009).

We chose evaluators with (a) experience as the first

surgeon for more than 500 cerebrovascular-related sur-

geries, (b) experience as the main operator for more than

30 cerebrovascular reconstructive surgeries, (c) board cer-

tification by a neurosurgical society, and (d) qualification

as a stroke surgeon technical mentor. Four evaluators re-

mained throughout the competition, to measure improve-

ment in the technical skills of each participant over time.

Competition Tasks

Microscopic procedures were performed by all partici-

pants and were scored; participants could observe the

practical skills of their competitors during the practical

tests. Each participant was given 5 minutes to complete

the task; thus, the competition was limited to approxi-

mately 2 hours and did not interfere with daily duties. A

model performance video was created to encourage ad-

vance practice by first-time participants.

The examination content was determined by consider-

ing reproducibility, time, cost, evaluation objectivity, and

similarity to surgery. An actual surgical microscope

(OPMI PENTERO 900, Carl Zeiss Meditec, Germany) was

used. The examination included arteriotomy for a 1 mm-

diameter artificial blood vessel linearly along the long

axis and stitching the incision line with 10-0 nylon su-

tures (Fig. 1). The commercially available artificial blood

vessel comprises one layer with a 1-mm diameter and

simulates a blood vessel for anastomosis (Wetlab Co.,

Ltd., Shiga, Japan). To purchase consumables, we used

the budget for educational equipment purchases pro-

vided by the hospital. Suturing was repeated for an in-

terval of 5 minutes. To confirm the speed of the proce-

dure, the incision area was sutured as many times as

possible within 5 minutes. To ensure that forced use of

unfamiliar tools did not affect the technical evaluation,

the microsurgical instruments were not standardized; the

participants chose the tools with which they were famil-

iar. The contest organizers also provided forceps, micro-

surgical scissors, and 10-0 nylon sutures. A video of the

entire procedure was recorded. During the week after the

competition, a reflection meeting was held while watch-

ing the videos of all participants. The reflection meeting

was intended for the participants to learn each other’s

strengths and weaknesses by viewing their peers’ videos.

Scoring

The scoring chart (Fig. 2) was formatted as a score

check only, so that the evaluator could complete it

quickly. The evaluation table was created using the modi-

fied OSATS examination5.

Using this table (Fig. 2), the tasks were evaluated

based on multiple factors, such as preparation (posture of

the operator and instrument layout), microscope opera-

tion (focusing and positioning), motion (hand tremor), in-

strument knowledge (linear incision using scissors), nee-
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Fig. 2 Scoring chart used by the evaluators

dle handling (insertion angle and thread treatment), at-

tention to the vessel wall, suture flow (ligation and pull

direction), and knowledge of the completeness of the

task. Because the OSATS examination is designed for en-

doscopic surgery5,8, assistant usage is usually included as

an evaluation item. However, we excluded this item be-

cause microsurgery is often performed alone. In addition,

we excluded the time item because the time allotted for

the procedure was part of the competition design. The fi-

nal ranking was determined by summing the scores of

the four evaluators. A perfect score for each evaluator

was 40 points; thus, the highest possible score was 160

points and the lowest score was 0 points. First-year doc-

tors were allotted 4 handicap points, while second-year

doctors received 2 handicap points. Handicap points

were allotted to motivate beginners to practice in order

to win. Therefore, the highest potential score was 164

points. To maintain the independence of the evaluation

results, graders were prohibited from speaking until all

participants had completed the practical skills and the

grader had completed the grade sheet. It was forbidden

to collect or modify the scoring table after each partici-

pant had finished. The reflection meeting was held a

week after the contest. Final scores were announced be-

fore the reflection meeting.

Statistical Analyses

JMP 14.0 software (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA)

was used to perform all statistical analyses. All data were

presented as mean ± SD, but the median and standard

error were also added to the table. A p-value of <0.05

was considered significant. To observe improvements in

microsurgical technique, only physicians who partici-

pated in the competition more than once were included

in the statistical analyses.

We used Student’s t-test to compare a competitor’s

scores from the first and final competitions. For doctors

who participated only twice, the second round was con-

sidered the final round. Additionally, we divided partici-

pants into two groups based on their scores. Participants

with the highest score in any competition in which they

participated were assigned to group H, while those with

the lowest score in any competition were assigned to

group L. Scores at the first time of participation, number

of years of experience as a physician, and increase in

scores from the first to the final participation were com-

pared between groups L and H, using the Wilcoxon test.

A linear analysis was performed by plotting the scores.

For both groups, all scores were plotted in relation to the

number of participations, and linear regression analysis

was performed. The independent variable was number of

participations, and the dependent variable was total

number of points. Coefficients of determination (R2) were

obtained based on linear regression analysis. Further-

more, number of years of experience at the time of the
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Table　1　Participant scores for their first, second, and final rounds of competition

Competition 
Round Mean Median SE SD

Time from 
First Round 

(Months) 
p-value*

First 84.52 83 4.56 19.37
Second 92.89 96 5.84 24.81 6.4 0.266
Final 96.63 94 6 25.46 20.6 0.11

SE, standard error; SD, standard deviation. *Student’s t-test

Table　2　Participant scores from group H and group L

Group H Group L p-value*
Participants 6 8
First round score 111.75±14.31 69.83±11.29 0.0142
Doctor’s years of experience in the first round 2.0±1.73 1.42±0.66 0.559
Score increase from the first to the final round 24.95±10.11 9.095±19.86 0.164
Score for all rounds 124.75±14.40 80.205±19.17 0.0001
Doctor’s years of experience in all rounds 5.67±1.50 6.33±2.06 0.549
R2 in linear regression 0.3486 0.0111
R2 corrected for doctor’s years of experience 0.6284 0.0433

Data are presented as mean ± standard deviation. *Wilcoxon test

competition was adjusted for, and the evaluation results

were compared using linear regression analysis. In this

case, the independent variable was years of experience at

the time of participation, and the dependent variable was

total score. R2 values were again obtained based on linear

regression analysis.

Scores from each of the four evaluators were com-

pared. We used Pearson correlation coefficients to ana-

lyze correlations between each evaluator and the total

score for each participant.

Results

The contest was held nine times from 2014 to 2019.

Among all participants, those who participated at least

twice were included in this study. Ultimately, 21 neuro-

surgeons participated in the contest a total of 103 times.

Scores for the first (mean ± SD), second, and final rounds

for all participants were 84.52 ± 19.37, 92.89 ± 24.81, and

96.63 ± 25.46, respectively. Student’s t-test showed no sig-

nificant differences between scores during the first and

second rounds (p = 0.27) and between the first and last

rounds (p = 0.11) (Table 1).

Participants who earned a highest score at least once in

a competition were assigned to group H, while those

who earned a lowest score at least once were assigned to

group L. Group H comprised six participants, and group

L comprised eight participants. The scores (Table 2) in

groups H and L for the first round were 111.75 ± 14.31

and 69.83 ± 11.29, respectively, and significant differences

were found between scores (p = 0.0142, Wilcoxon test).

The scores (Table 1) in groups H and L for all rounds

were 124.75 ± 14.40 and 80.20 ± 19.17, respectively (p <

0.0001, Wilcoxon test).

Physicians’ years of experience in groups H and L for

the first round were 2.0 ± 1.73 and 1.42 ± 0.66 years, re-

spectively; however, this difference was not significant (p

= 0.559, Wilcoxon test). Physicians’ years of experience in

groups H and L for all rounds were 5.67 ± 1.50 and 6.33

± 2.06 years, respectively, which was also not signifi-

cantly different (p = 0.549, Wilcoxon test). The increase in

scores from the first participation to the final participa-

tion in groups H and L was 24.95 ± 10.11 and 9.0 ± 19.86,

respectively, and the difference was not significant (p =

0.164, Wilcoxon test) (Table 2).

Results of regression analysis of groups H and L are

shown in Figure 3. Among competition rounds, mean

scores were higher for group H than for group L. The

scores in each round for group H improved in each suc-

cessive competition (y = 3.73x + 108.73, R2 = 0.25),

whereas no obvious pattern was observed (y = 1.47x +

69.44, R2 = 0.011) for scores among successive competi-

tions in group L. The findings revealed that high scores

were recorded in group H during the first rounds and

that scores tended to increase in subsequent rounds of

successive competitions.

Comparisons were made between the groups with the
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Fig. 3
left: Linear regression model for groups H (blue) and L (red). right: Linear regression 
model for groups H (blue) and L (red) after adjusting for years of experience after receiv-
ing a medical license

same number of years of medical experience (Fig. 3). The

results of regression analysis for groups H and L are

shown in Figure 3. Regarding number of years of medi-

cal experience, the mean score for group H improved in

each successive competition (y = 7.62x + 81.56, R2 = 0.63),

whereas no specific pattern was observed for scores

across competitions in group L (y = 1.94x + 67.93, R2 =

0.043). R2 values indicated that these trends were stronger

for the number of years of medical experience than for

the subsequent rounds of competition.

Reliability was estimated by using intraclass correla-

tion for each of the evaluators. The intraclass correlation

coefficient (2, 1) was 0.6905, indicating a strong positive

correlation between the scores from each pair of evalua-

tors.

Discussion

In this study, top performers had the highest scores dur-

ing the first rounds of the competitions, and these scores

tended to increase over time. However, lower scores did

not substantially increase over time. These results indi-

cate that our method has the potential to objectively as-

sess changes in individual skills over time and that it is

an objective assessment, with no significant scoring dif-

ferences among evaluators.

To our knowledge, no study has reported repeated

contest-format assessments of microsurgical skills with

the same evaluators over several years. Small random-

ized controlled trials1,15,17 have shown that competition

can help improve laparoscopic surgical techniques. One

study15 included short-term results and skills obtained by

watching surgical videos. Another study showed1 that in-

troducing the principle of competition through full

participation-type simulation training is useful for im-

proving willingness to participate and decision-making

abilities. However, many studies have reported8,15,18 that

most participants in simulation training are young sur-

geons who received short-term training; therefore, it is

difficult to clarify the effects of simulation training on

preventing complications15. For this reason, we reported

the results of our long-term observations.

A systematic review19 of the literature highlighted the

need for structured classification of surgical skills and

use of the OSATS5,9 to accurately transfer skills from the

training room to the operating room. Recently, actual sur-

gical images were evaluated by using scales such as the

OSATS and Generic Error Rating Tool2, and their rela-

tionship with outcomes was reported. Another study re-

ported that a low score on the OSATS assessment was an

independent predictor of short-term primary outcome2.

Thus, since the beginning of the competition, we classi-

fied the techniques structurally, set evaluation standards,

and used these evaluation standards continuously. Time

is included as an evaluation item on the OSATS5, but we

decided7 to limit the time required for each person and

exclude time as an evaluation item. This made it possible
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for many doctors to participate in the competition during

their busy day. Furthermore, by limiting the time, the

competition could be repeated over a long period.

Various issues have been noted when evaluating surgi-

cal skills. Evaluations based on direct practical observa-

tions place a heavy burden on the evaluator7,9. Thus, one

recommendation is to conduct simulation task training in

an environment with other participants and instruc-

tors18,19. This has the effect of performing practical skills

in an environment that has the same tension and stress20

as actual surgery15,18. Nickel et al.9 reported that assessing

surgical procedure videos was more useful than actual

observations in the operating room in reducing the bur-

den placed on senior physicians in charge of assessment.

They also suggested9 that in the case of video evalu-

ations, more direct evaluations can be made by consider-

ing operative time. However, the authors felt that it was

not appropriate to use the time of the actual surgical

video as an evaluation item because, in actual surgery,

equipment preparation and the ability of the assistant af-

fect surgical time.

Because contests utilizing direct observation involve a

sense of tension15,16,18,21, we emphasized the effectiveness of

direct face-to-face evaluation rather than surgical video

observation. By contrast, we attempted to reduce the

time burden on the evaluator and the participant by lim-

iting the time per participant to 5 minutes. To further

shorten the duration of the entire competition, the organ-

izers prepared the following two points. First, while a

practitioner is performing, the next person should be pre-

pared to start as soon as their turn arrives. Second, a

scoring sheet that can be filled up in a short time should

be prepared so that the assessment results can be an-

nounced in a short time.

When selecting the technical content of the contest, we

sought high reproducibility (close to that of actual surgi-

cal techniques), low cost (approximately 30 US dollars

per person per participation), short evaluation time (5

min), safety, and a procedure not limited to neurosurgery.

After more than 4 years of continuous contests, we have

found no problems with our method. The present results

revealed that some surgeons have not improved their

technique even after years of teaching, which indicates

that we need to create another educational program for

physicians whose objective and continuous evaluation re-

sults do not show skill improvement. To motivate those

with low scores, a previous study reported22 that making

such surgeons aware that doctors younger than them

have mastered the technique can motivate the surgeons

to recognize the need for training. We have been con-

ducting our reflection meetings with this expectation, but

the present results have shown no effects. Currently,

daily practice is at the discretion of individual physi-

cians. However, those with low scores need additional

direct guidance from supervising physicians. For neuro-

surgeons who do not intend to acquire skills in this field,

we encourage them to improve their skills in other fields,

such as endovascular treatment and stereotactic surgery,

after fully confirming their intentions.

This study has limitations that warrant mention. First,

the sample size was small. Second, some evaluators were

in their 60s; thus, new evaluators will need to be selected

for future competitions. Therefore, future studies should

analyze whether similar results are obtainable even when

evaluators are replaced. Third, some operations could not

be performed in a short time, which limited the asses-

sors’ ability to evaluate the entire procedure. In such

cases, evaluation might be facilitated by extracting scenes

and procedures that are likely to cause complications

during surgery.

In conclusion, although the contest did not appear to

contribute to skill improvement, objective changes in the

skills of young surgeons could be assessed with a

contest-format continuous evaluation system involving

the same microsurgical task. The results also suggest that

scores for low performers do not improve with time. A

system in which only surgeons with a certain number of

points are qualified to perform the actual surgery was es-

tablished, and this system might improve patient out-

comes.
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